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CREATED FROM EQUAL PARTS ST YLE AND 

FUNC TIONALIT Y, THE X99 FAMILY ANSWERS 

E V ERY SE AT ING NEED, BE AU T IFULLY. 

AVAIL ABLE IN TA SK ,  E XECU T IV E,  GUES T, 

NES T ING SEM INAR ,  AND ADVANCED 

SEMINAR V ER SI O NS,  X99 ACHIE V ES 

E XCELLENCE T HROUG H SY NERGY AND 

HAR MO NY T HROUG H UNI T Y.

X99 

X99 works more like a partner than a piece of furniture.  

Supportive, active, and familiar, X99 feels like it was custom 

designed and engineered just for you.





Accommodates Everyone

Designed for a global environment, X99 task chair maintains 

the highest level of style and performance. Every adjustment 

has been precisely engineered to provide a personalized 

sitting experience that responds to the user’s every move. 

Add the optional lumbar support for customizable lower 

back support and maximum comfort.

Responds to Your Needs

Whether on casters or glides, the X99 seminar chair 

ingeniously nests when not in use to conserve floor space 

and maximize storage capacity. The reclining back provides 

the ability to sit comfortably for longer periods of time. 

Add the swivel 5-star base and height adjustability of the 

advanced seminar chair and enjoy the ultimate comfort in 

conference seating.



Design Choices

However you dress it up, X99 provides a 

sophisticated look and maximizes comfort. 

From the breathable soft mesh, to luxurious 

leather, to the fabric of your choice, X99 is 

guaranteed to complement any style and 

beautifully coexist with other furniture. Its subtle 

elegance brings a touch of class to any space. 

With its sleek aesthetic, X99 is comfort and 

functionality cleverly disguised as art. 



 

Invest in Business Success 
As organizations grow and evolve, changing business 
strategies and employee needs impact space design. 
Haworth is your trusted partner to help fulfill your client’s 
workplace vision while maximizing their investment. 

To learn more, visit haworth.com/x99.
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